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e has | | been: 
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dErieed for | them | and would no doubt he i to sac. trust that the enterprise will be a 
| cess, i 
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bod bli Gi ; 

tlish in Louisy 

ga work of | . 

¥ al : i —Al who, are. Tntebe N | sli 8 J 

1 [icoming Sunday-school Convention 

| from July. 9th $d to to July 16th 

: | the introductory sermor). 

hich 1 the | pro- 
seem to Prove, it 

is that he canpot fi nage the colored 
people ats the South! {H 
writing about. thers, andilect uring and 
debating about the question of | 
rights and their Wrongs, for 

| 1st for the Rome Chapel. 

| butions to Rev, H. A. Ti 
. mond, Va, 

acks | 

blacks will | 

3 an, 1st, 

Tcation of one mon 
‘| 1st. 

   st, who has” been preaching wit 

usu-| | ! 
And 

201 lanta, 
i- {it will offer p 

1at | which’ will help them to 
college expenses. 

  
convers 

mond, 

Up 

tempt ith the probldm of | your home a ! 

| the un mplest conception you can. Andre - +==The Kansas Ho Ba \ which connects the phe- | which the famitican vention thet at Ottbwa on the 
‘nomen inf the ‘existence of | tribute. Qne inst, | 
one s , infinite in wisdom, | flowers or-art  =Ma Penn's $s meétin atthe J :  seLm, ALA. he hn {divine perfections; other a talent } Baptist ype Me sos Tenn 

Sin Spenser | which ¢iisEs all | a and - everywhere; | love of reading} { | sulted in 75 pofessp | 
>. moun, JUNE 8, 1878, | which 1 A ath us with intellectu- contribute to ae ; —Rew sie Jones Ney? be = | faculli¥ssufficlint in some degree | How differe ; President off the Young Men's 
Jo ory z WES, PUBLISHER. a. foes id 1 gin ope as fd § times, 18 shown JA | tian Assoeiati jon of Rich : ope Se are deg » d ii mature by what is | written by a fake -—The Mirphy temperance mov boi iy EDITORS: cailed 4 elt Hen being is un- | ra’ World. Hiahow 0 ment was, inaugurated | in Eufasial 
& 7. WIN 56, J sr RENFROE, changeal Sand! {ierefore his opera- | even starvation; sali IF riday night, | 
{ : 4. ~ tions an ays! ih accordance with | sions that affor al “Brethren in any State hos | Corresponding Edifors: the sam i3&vs, i conditions being | jn ten are sougtAife mh | take Test Bou Se | paper." 
s. HENDERSON, | 1 | WoCHinVELAND: | the samid® [Everts] that ‘happened a | he represents. fo i " reli] 
Ein | FM. BaLey, | thousand Bars 4 will happen again | to drudgery atk home: have no ihe Murphy [seen is st O.F. REGORY. | a thousand eats Ho come, providing | time for recreat ji no inclination Mo og Piogress in Selma, : | EY TU id al it aE y night last 392 had joined. the cond of existence is the same. | for it. +The Eh house and 

au communications on business should | Indeed,| ives not ‘governed by tumbling fence have no attractions Coote tioting exetcises of Oily 
hen Fast ima Al law woul a| atliverse without the | for them. They: become Weary of a Vane om and continue through 1 
to REV. J. go gid Fors lice. evidenct : llectual director. | pursuit out of | sthich all ‘the bright- day, the 2ist, | Hy lnicatie od LABAMA BAD-| In the s folahation of physi- | ness seems to - 3 lEushed. And hel regret to chionie le the de TIST orto REV. E. T. WINKLER, Ma- cal phe ms the exist- fercibly protest} against this condi: of Mrs. Lee R. Me Kee, of this ¢i 
fio, Als, | ence of chaving properties | tion of things. here is no reason’’ which occurred at 8 Pp im. Satu § TR end sr fo pub sufficien te 2 the effects which he contends, “w ji 5 life and | night. - © | q © of pager. ' we obse a fanmier's hom be just| —One of our Holard boys, 

Wm. T. Crenshaw, of Marion, || 
been elected Valedictorian of the I. 
class of Washington and Lee . 

young man od’ a member . 
Winkler's church, left Marion rece t- 
ly for Louisville, where he will enfer 
the Theological Seminary. ikl 

    

«From May 1st to the 21st 
r | Foreign Mission Board of the SB. 

Convention received an aggregaté af 
$3,606.63. Of this amount Alab 
contributed $57.10. | 

. —We regret to. learn that Bro, Wm. 
Jones, living in the northern part 
Dallas county, had his dwelling 

recently, 

~—Bro. Gregory of the Eufapla 
church had baptism ‘again last Sune | 
day night week. He has had twenty 
additions, by | baptism, and ‘by letter, 
since, April 18, | 

—Bishop| W hittle, Rpilcopalias, of 
Virginia, is out with a; vigorous cop- 
demnation of round ‘dancing, which 
he says is an abomination that hejis 
ashamed to particilazly describe. || 

~Rev. Mr. Murray of Boston a nd 
his wife are well mated. He suppligs 
the church aid she has a diploma fis 

  
‘doctor of | medicine. Preaching 

aod practice go together. | 

—A brothér writes from West Point, 
| Miss.: “Bro. Walne, of Vicksburg, | is 
| holding a protracted meeting of inter: 
est with the church here. Bro. Boze- 
man, from Aberdeen, i$ also with us{” 

« —The Colored Baptists of Kef- 
‘tucky are making an ¢ffort to estal)- 

rille an institution fo 
of colored Bap;    

   

   

     
   

   

‘the education 
preachers, 

—A marriage Ncsnsg was lately td. 
turned to an Alabama official, having 
indorsed upon it the . following: “dis 
here cupple Fale to marry and det 
lisens is returned Blank] McMil 
lan, M. G.” | is i: L 

  

a   ‘Selma will take notice {that the time 
for the meeting has been changed 

“and 17th! 

—It must have been) an American} | 
school where, the mistress told one fof 
the big girls to “declind Tove.” Thei| 

| pe girl simpéringly replied, “Decline; 
love, Miss Jones? Not :me; I'd Bs 
soon think of declining] marriage.” 
~The Sunday-school mass weeting 

announced far Pleasant Hill church 
on the sth Sunday .in June, will be 
held at the Baptist churth at Claytan, 
instead, Rev. P. T. Hale will Preath   
.~—That our |  Kentugky brbthien 

must have had an: exceptionally fine 
conyentional meeting may he inferred 
from a variety of extraéts culled for | 
our columns.from the full reports of 
the Western Recor der. 

—The colored Baptists of Alaban a 
have bought the Selma Fair Grounds, 
on which they: intend * tp establish | a 
Theological Institute for the eduda- 
tion of colored Baptist 1 ministers, x 

s 

: — Brethren, don’ t forget that - Al | 
bama is to raise $500 before Au 

  

    

   
     

Lete 
pastor take up, a collection - for 
object at once, and! send the cantti 

Pper; Rich- 

  

  

     

  

   
    

           

—Bro. A. i H It, Anddatko, 1.1 
‘baptized four wil Indjas s on the gth 
ult, He writes ta the 7 
‘that “they gave good, {Pe 
riences, and tdld the a old stor 

{of Jesus and his love,’ [re affe 
ingly.” 1 
. —Ten have Ibeer 

   

  

      

   
     

   

    

  

    

    

      

     

    

    
   

pli. ry) to save ’ ‘aur children 

{the children. 
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Ed Rea Lp 
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; héy ‘are 

  

   

a a little child from! 
sing ig y-4, ‘running horse to 
vehicl hen asked (if. that was 

id 000, it was the 
er father, | We 

     

the chil oi of okers as well Ren 
. Pik omers., 

-  ~Nol tes from Southern Georgii 
Crops were nevet figer.——Sheey 
ing is increasing. Thousands of 
unds | are annpally shipped to the, 
orth.~—Watermelons are already in | 

he iarket ~==A' man>near | Albany. 
killed his wife, sister-in- -law pnd vo 
shildrer on thengommitted pecide, 
few d ysiago. | 

—Any. ent Krowing ot 
hereabouts:of the children of | 
arl Van Dorm will do an a 

kindness by hmmdneating with 4 
Gen, Joseph Wheeler, ‘at Courtland, 
Lawrence Sony Alabama. | It may 
be the means of greatly ‘benehtting 

( ‘Southern. papers arg 
[requests to copy. thismotice. Fog 

| Th ose who have Bothing else tp 
give to) 
TT jssionéary hen+-and ‘give the pro- 
Coe I Gad." OF. Lndrey. We | 
; flown, several of these ens 

in say! for them, * vh t we 
1 sa 3 ra great many | 

these: hens ido thelr Saty: gr lap 
Hist Record, : ii 

I 

—40ur | Hirches” ned not oily 
converted | men and: woinen,, but men 
and women advanced in: Christian 
thought | and action. Thé way to 
bring up olir ggurches to. hive wor- 
ship every Lard’s, day i is to have Sun- 

| ddy- schools i in all'the churches. | Let 
us take a step, forward.’ i Rev, he M. 

   

      

    

  

4 Bent, } i | 
nd 

smokehouse entirely destroyed bik] | rr The| ur wi ilingness of mah Ro: 
mish perverts ito leave thé Church of 
England is nat hard to explain, | Mr. 
R: A. Arnald, estimates, in an article 
‘in the Nimeteqgnth Century, that’ were | 
the Church of England disestablished | 

000,000 after: all claims had been 
‘met. 8a Rar § ft 2 

— Representative C. M. Shelley Nas 
brought. beforg Congress the petition 
of the trustees of, Howard College, 
Marion, Alabdma,’ for compensation 
for the use and ofcipation of their | 
college buildings’ from May to: gep- 
tember, 1863, and for damages 18 the 
same by the United States Army—to 
the Commiteé on w ar Claims. 

—-1t is| stated that the war ‘between. 
Russia and Turkey has stirred Phila- 
delphia Presbyterians 0 the study of 
prophecy, “and the. result'is that. an 
opinion is prevalent tht the : Apoca- 
lyptic symbol of the Euphrates being 

fication in the events which have Just 
been happening i in ithe East, = 

. ~The : income, | of the. Peabody | 
School Fund Ras fallen from ‘$100, 
000 in 1876 to $60,000 i in 1877. The 
fall is due to the decline - 3 Jevthwe 
from real estate. About § 1,000, 
have been disburse from the Sand | 
in ten yeats. | | Ifis | said that the dis- 

: bursement of this's sym has led to the     
   

     

ern States. ii 
imeDIr. | Melntosit passed, inbigh | 
Selma Tuesday dn hsireturn from the | 
session of the! Bapti t' General Asso: 
ciation of Virginia, He reports a 
large and pleasant! meeting, $1,280 
were raised {for Home. Missigns 
against about | i500! at the last meet 
ing. Over $006 in cash, besides | 
pledges, ‘were contributed for the | 
Italian Mission. be gi 

—The Chara ns of Tine: oth 
says: “The intelligances reaches us 
of a heart-rending calamity at Rich: 
mond, Ma. On last Saturday : a fear 
ful cyclone, ior ‘hurricane, | swept 
through the town, destroying about [* 
one-third of it, killing 18 persons,and 
wounding 75 more. The Baptist and 
Presbyterian churches were demal- | 
ished.” i i 

—“Our peogile do not:read enol, eh’ 
The paper educates: and organizes 
the people for: work. It holds us to 
gether. ‘We should hold it up. \ W hile 
you were asleep. last night the kind 
reporters wiere Ticking the wires, in 
forming almost the whole world wiiat 
tyou did yesterday! . It takes money, 

| 2   
| Rev. J. E. Cater. oid 
~The Women's s Christian: T emipel 

lance  Unian of / Brighton, Mass, 
The mem     | iworks through,’ pra; 

> {bers agree upon one 
la time, and unitedly pray for hig con: 

A version. The} first’ subject of their 
rayers died suddenly. . They inpw 

os | pray a tough fellow named Jack Kay | 
in hand, and the shows no Sen of, 
enitence or & {ailing health. . 

        

     
     

‘Since the Fonvening of he Pahl 
Presbyterian Council, the Methodists 
‘have been considering the propriety 
of holding a similar convention 'i 

   

: Jame city of America; onthe Christ;    

    

  Riley's church, 
There a 

je church has 

He expects t    
bama, 
TE Rev. A. B. Miller, the Evangel: 

    

   
    much acceptance 
chiirch of this city for several we: 
has been officially javited to the pe 
torate of this church, will . 
mence his labors here He ist of next 
month. —Evansuill (Ind. ) | Courier, 
“~We hope the ay is" not far di 

tant when every dollar expended i i 
the State for missions s 
fe through ith ‘State | 

; elieve that the 

at the Baphst 
   
  

    

    

  

   
  

   
   
    

       
     

    
   

   
   
      

   

  

        
    

  

   
    

  

     
         

  

        

    

      
     

    
    

i Ani institution for © ored s | dents, to be known as “Clark Uni sity," is shortly tobe bui A 
It will nat be 
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Ne. must get he i 
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     A in Chanel London, ‘where Tohn Wesley | 
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ns Wednesday, Jape oth, 8 p. m, | 

| Commencement, iin 
    

  

3 

dem of t 

it the 
fe faa hee 
such a, “conference | 
be the - City Road 

  

ars for holding 
would seent | to 

        

ached, anid near which his body 
les, A i Matin 

} <The following is the Programme 
| r the Twentieth Annual Commence: 

lent of the Alabama Central Female 
College, Tuscalodsa, | Ala, Jno. E, 
Lanneau, AM 
June 16th, 11 a Ba. ommencement. 
Sermon, by Rew. W Ty Sanders, of | 
Tuscaloosa, Ala. 41 Monday, June 1 sth | 
10 a, m, meeting of | ‘the Board of | 

   

    

- x ustees; Tugsdny, June 18th, 8 P. | 
, annual Concert and Art’ Exhihi. 

The Christian  ontbot (Presby. 
terian) thinks jt 4 dangerous practice | 
to baptize dying a because it is’ 

  
| adapted "to teach the people the per- [in number<-and saw them well 
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grow up ‘they | 
mete, & » Bal, [1 tal 

peril sof Wh own 

rais- { 

- | preached, the one pre 
of | self, the other by Br 

iissions. dan set apart a hen— 

pists 

it would retain a | surplus of: Lrzos] 

| dried up hasihad at least partial veri: | 

,Acia, 000 by Seu, 

{imuch money, fo sustain the press.” 

4 iquor deaer at | 

| ing vocal musi¢, showed: us last Fri- | 

|| thorough series of tests, pronounced | 

President. Sunday, | 
im 
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  ‘B, Weece, clerk pp 
Huntsville, says: We 

think it the best 
per publi It is well worth $s 

per year fron ay aptist, and every 
true Baptist in the tate should take 
1, as it only cogts the siniple sum of 
$2.50 per : ear, 1 ey: should drop 
same ‘other or if ‘necessary and 
subscribe; for one at, will do them 
good. May. the ay come when ev: 
‘efy Baptist: may be! able to read our 
| glorious paper.” | 

Harrodsburg, 3 here the Ken 
tucky General Assodiation met on the 
22nd ult, 15 the Mecca of | Kentucky 
Haptists. ' The first Baptist ‘sermon 

| preached in the State was preached 
there. Rev. N. P. Harvey presented 
to. the ‘General ‘Asdociation ‘and to 
the Minister's Meeti ip two gavels 
‘made from the tree ug fer which the 
first sermon in Kentd Xy had been 

“Sd by him- 
Thomas £. 

= Bro, Moses   

    

{ 

      

  

   
Bell, . 

" tl sae 1 Dr oF L.B Burrows: %God 
hasestablished one Sunday in every 
week, andthe Lord has designed one 
paptor ‘for every church That is 
whit we ‘ought to labor tS bring 
about. "The mien = who have four 
chlirches are stary ed, those who have 
two are. only half supported, while 
the only men whoiare supported are 
the: men who have only one church. 
Every church ought to meet every 
Lords day, pastor or. mo pastor, It 

Jf is'nt right for ome man to preach to 
four churches if he can get ong to 
support him.” : } 

~All successful | pastors 
agents, | The: Baptists of Mississippi 
had long labored undet the same sys- 
tem. “Lhey appointedia man of God, 
James: Nelson, to go among the 
churches, to predch the gospel to 
them, and toyorganize in the diiuiches 

| mission circles. He | su¢ceeded 
awakening a deep interest, and suc- 
ceeded in collec ting money to sustain 
ahnually 75 young preachers. at ‘col- 
lege. We are too spasmodic in our 
efforts: We need to come: back to 
Bible principles, to lay} +by in store on | 
the first day of the week as God has 
prospered us. Key. J M. Lewis, 

   

A little book published by a 
Presbyterian minister of East Ten- 
nessee under. ; the title, “Feed my 
Lambs,” charge >s Dr. [Cone former 
President of the American Bible 
Union; with : saying: :“Baptize, ac- 
cording ‘to the standard. lexicogra- 
phers means to sprinkle, pour, gs- 
perse, christen, &c.” The quotation 
is a forgery. Dr. Cone’s language is: 
“If Baptize can only be kept untrans- 
lated, it may mean sprindic, oF pour, 
or christen, or anything else that men 
may fancy; ‘and. so they wrap it 
up.’ 2 

. +The yong men of this land 
will never be saved by preac hing to 
thém’in. large audiences, so much as | 
ini personjl “work. It 1s the hand-to- 
hand andj iheart-to-heart work ‘that will 
win the. young: men: to Christ, Op- 

portunities without number will come 
to us, if we ‘are willing to be used, 
The best audience you can have is a 
single young ‘man, Let us ‘practice 
‘more of this personal kind: of preach- 
fog, and what an, abundant haryest 
we might expect. ‘Our Si vigur while | 
off earth set us gome excell ent lessdns. 
Let us ‘be ‘up and doing, for the 
night cometh’, when no man can 
‘work. — Watchman, Y. M| C.Ad: | 

—Rew. ‘A. B. Cabaniss, ‘Corres- 
ponding Secretary of the State Board 
in Kentucky,is decided in theiconclu- 
s.on that agents are: reeded to keep 

,Up. an ‘interest m the mission cause. 
‘His testimony is that he had sent out 
printed circulars,’ and the brethren 
had thrown them aside. He had 
sent out several hundred written cir- 
culars, and the result had not been 
mich better. Churches had agreed to 
do their own ‘collecting, They tried | 

At, but after two or three \years they 
had given it ‘up and called for the 
agent. Some had nev er taken a col: 
lection: at all. 

{ Bro. G. W. Ww ilcox writes from 
Gellinsville, DeKalb county, under 

| date of May 27: “We are having fine 
[ farm weather. } Crops are | clean and 
in growing order. Wheat is injured 
badly by rust ‘and smut, but still a 
very good e¢rop.is being hatvested. 
Our churchek are moving on as usual 
without manifesting any unusal inter 
est in duty.  Sabbath-schools are 
flourishing very well, © We have done 
nothing much for the Baptist, not be- 
cause we were mot interested: in its | : 
welfare, but because’ we are so 
pressed on. the ifarm. . We hope to. 
meet you at the Convention ‘and fur-| 
nish a: hist to cumpensate, for. luke- 
warmngss.’ ak 

Prof, 5. E, Bassett, ‘of French 
Broad, N: C., who is now here teach- 

day, a. diamond not only of enor- 
mous ‘size, but remarkable purity. It| 
was found by his wife, Mrs. A. H. 
Bassett, oni the bank of the Coosa | 
River just below the falls within the 
corporate limits: of our city. As 
wrvr-us tlie Professor rexbibited the 
stone he was offered | Tr for it. 
He had the stone examined by W, 
I. Preston, our watchmaker and jew- 
‘eler, a gentleman of rarg and varied 
experience a$ a lapidary, who, after a 

it _intfinsically worth $75,000. He | 

York, to have it: dressed. — Wetumpka 
Limes. k le 2 

We see an account tof the death 
of Dr. Wm. Henry Brisbane, in/Win- 

| consin. i. He: was born in South Caro- 
lina early in the present century, and 
(inherited a large number of slaves, 
In early matiiond « he became con. 
vinced lavery was wrong, and 

Sy of his convictions 
‘by TOP his own slaves, and, 
in‘conséquence, taking rank amo € 
the poor men of the country. 
‘brought his slaves North—some thir 

  
   

  

         

      

   
   

   

  

     

the professions. 

are | 

      TT 
slaves 

  

     gcame of them, 

4 |—=Dr. Ino. A. Broadus says on the | 
subject of Education: “Our . well- 
prepared students in "the Seminary 
have to come from the colleges. Some 
had better have a college education. 
and no theological training than to | 
ave the former without the! latter. 

We have as high material for | higher 
education as exists on earth, “We 

| have an abundance of vest We 
have multitudes who are able to edu= 
cate their children. We could have 
several thousands in our colleges if 
the people would use their oppor- 
tupities. The people think education 
is only ffor those who expect tp-enter 

All the men who 
have been to college are not educated; 
you can't get blood out of a turnip, 
The man who can think and! speak 
well is educated.” The warmest 
friends and most zealous. supporters 
of our institutions are. men who 
themselves never had the advan- 
tages of education, 
is educated is self-educated. It de- 

| pends mainly on the stuff that is in 
him. Real education is useful in any 
relation in life. There has been a 
great deal of really poor educating 
in our land. The educated man is 

{thei man who can do what ought to 
.b¢ done. The true orator is the min 

is. S right. . pax “i A ; 

BRICKS FOR ROME, 
  

of ir 872, 

said: 

under the above caption, 
“I was greatly interested in 

erect a Baptist Chapel in Rome. 

to hand down to a man’s children af- 
ter him, that “he made investment in 
erecting a house for God in the city 
of the Pope! Then, 1 wished* I was 
rich; But on second ‘thought I felt} 
it would be a pleasure to’ put éven a 
few bricks or stones in that temple. 
‘50 1 said, I will send one ‘dollar,"and 
have the pleasure of carrying at Teast 
a hodfull of mortar to put into those 
grand walls. 

So. yesterday mormibe while 
preaching upon the opportunities of 
working with God, I mentioned the, 
appeal that had just reached us for 

building a Baptist meeting ‘hotise i in 
Rome. I told my people that if one 
dallar would -buy as many brick i in 
Rome as in America; 'T was going ta 
have a hundred bricks in those walls, 

“pif 1 went without boots and bread 
for the next six months: and if any- 
body wanted to send a single” dollar, 

| if he would hand it to. me, I'should 
take pleasure i in forwarding it to. Dr. 
Lorimer, in Boston, for this work.” 

| This appeal was atiusipst ically re- 
sponded to. 

‘Now that our Chapel at Rome 
has been purchased, and, the necessi- 
ty is daid upon us to raise the small 
balance due, of Some $6,000. 1 
thought. this item might be of service. 
Cannot, and will not, each Baptist 
pastor in ‘Alabama do as this dear 
brother did? Let us make this appeal 
at once to our people Alabama has 
promised $500, Let us make every 
effort to get that out of the way be- 
fore the meeting of our State Con- 
vention in Talladega. Le 

My brother, my sister, don’t wait 
for your pastor to come to you, but 
go to him, with your contribution. 
Have you taken stock in this enter- 

prise? If not, do sO at orice, You 
will never regret it. : | 
How many bricks do you want i in, 

those walls? Decide now, and let ev- 
ery church in Alabama send the 
money. at once jto Dr. Tupper, | at 
Richmond, Va. 0, F. G; 

AA — 

H HAT ARE ALABAMA BAF. 
I TISTS DOING? + | 

Nowi and then we see a report that 
this or that church, has been enjoy- | 
ing a refreshing season, with, perhaps, 
some accessions to the church, “But. 
these announcements are few and 
fat between, I tan pot believe, that 

  

| all ‘over the Stase pastors are crying: 
“Lord! who hath believed our repart, 
or to whom hath'the arm of.the Lord 
‘been reyealed 2” Much is being dene 
(for the Master, of which we have no 
report. The average reader of the 
Ar ARAMA Baptist, turns first to 
Field Notes, to see what “his brethren | 
inthe field” are doing. Let tidings 
of our prosperity and blessings go 
abroad to encourage and . comfort 
Zion, and that others ‘may rejoice 
with 'usi © Are we in sorrow and 
‘trouble; our brethren will sympathize 
‘with us, and pray’ for us. 

will send it to Tiffany & Co., of New || 
open for our tise; let us communicate 
‘with each other oftener, through the 
Ba PTIST. 
other ‘better, and love each other 
more. ‘Reports need not be long, nor 
boasting in style, but a simple state: | 
‘ment of what God i is doing for us, and 
through us.’ 
then from every section of the ‘State, 
would | ‘add to the “névosiness” and 
life of our paper; why not write and 

| send then. 

This i IS our paper, its’ ‘columns Jare 

We shall then know each 

A postal card now and 

| 

e missionaries ‘of our State 
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rend 

were Datier off in that ‘State. 
It would be interesting to kngw what f 

Every man who | 

wha makes the peoplesbelieve that he 

A writer in the Chicago - Standard | 

your appeal last week for help to | 
At 

first, I thought what a grand work 
that will be for the wealthy Biptists 
of America! What an interesting fact 

opartions of the old educational - 1eourse hat is Q lest 3 
Aye, hn Ba gi 

  

  - COMMITTEES oF THE 
{ STATE CONVENTION. 

meeting at ‘Talladega, we publish the 

year, and whose duty it will be to re- 
port at our session next. ‘month, 

Wherever the chairman cannpt. pos- 
sibly attend, would it dot be well for 
him to notify the next on the list, or 

‘to send his’ report by mail to the Con- 
vention. This would not only ‘save 
the time of that body, but give us a 
better class of ‘reports. - lo ae 

On Foreign Missions, — ig. F. 
Greghry J. A. Collins, H, R. Culber- 
son, J. C >. Stratford, G. R. Farnham, 
L. Law, James Crook. i 

Education. —*B. |F, Riley; J.B. 

  

Faulkner, jr, BE. B. ‘Waldrop, P. M. 
| Musgrave, ¥. B. Thames) 

E. TP, Smythe, . Henderson, W. C. 
Cleveland, J. H. Joiner, wi |R. Stone, 
J. B. Merriam, Fo te | 
Home Missigns, =]. H. Kinnebrew. 

E. F. Baber; J. E. Ww hite,| J. B. Mer- 
riam, C..W. Hare, € GJ. Knigh, P'S 
Montgomery. 

Sabbath Schools. “=W. Ww ilkes, 'R, 

tridge, Dé Votie Jones; J H. ‘Hendon, 
T. W atts, : | 

-"Rentoy ed to Georgi | 
Fy dd 

LITERARY NOTIEES, 
pt 

Sou T HERN | HISTORICAL, 

PAPERS for June, 
Y; Wm. Jones, D. D. To 
The larger part of this, excellent 

  

Society’ $ 

of Gettysburg, Gen. Longstreet’s 
paper is given, together, ‘with Gen. 
Early’s scorching reply. | | Rev. Dr. 
MéKim vigorously sketches the ex- 
ploits | of Stewarts | ‘Brigade. 
decision of Judge T urney of the Su- 

Confederacy was a de jure. as well as 
a de facto government, is | important 
in its bearings upon (the rights and 
obligations created under | that gov- 
ernment. 

Tue LONDON QUARTERLY 
for Aprils’ Leonard Scott Publish- 
ing’ Company, 4i Bartlay Street, 
New York. | Pi | 
The Crown and the ‘Constitution 

considers the nature of the English 
Constitution, as illustrated by its his: 
tory, and advocates the extension of 
personal power in the Government. 
The Church i in the West Riding, de- 
scribes the prospects of the extension 
of religious and moral teaching in 
this large manufacturing district, 
Other articles are a dissértation on 
the importance of Naval 
The Legislation of the Coniton. 
wealth; rand The Princes of India 
and the Proelamation off the Empire. 
Lecky's History of Enghinid in the 

Eighteenth Century is reviewed at 
length, and The Aggression of Rus- 
sia and the Treaty of San Stefano, 

  

  

Britain and Russia, and strongly de- 

The biographical articles relate 

Madison, has df 

  

I 

THE Pic: TORIAL HISTORY OF THE 
Ww ORLD.—By Jas. McCabe, Pub- 
lished by the National Publishing 

> Co, Philadelphia, Pa, 27 North 
Seventh St’ | d 

some. volume is ‘already known for 
his popular contributions to the liter- 
ature of history land travel. 

tory of the United States, a History 

the Pathways of the Holy Land. 
the present volume he ndertakes to 

every nation of ancient and modern 
times, with a recital the causes of 
their prosperity and dec ine, A spé- 
cial interest attaches to t e- rise and 
fall of the Classic Bmp res, the 
growth - of -the' ,Dations co prising 

  

   

  

Crusades, the Feudal . ystem, ihe 
Reformation, the discovery, 4 
tlement of the New Warld, t 

and others historical scenes; of por- 
traits*and views of, cities. 
can turn over the attra tive. pages 
without interest an instruction, ; 
Earnest effort has evident ly been put 

tractive and useful; and the | learned 
reader will not be too critical in Judg- 
ing a work which has 5 $0 high an ob- 
ject and embraces $0 wide a scope. 
‘Even the history of! the Russo-Turl 
ish Waris Tecited, | 
the york | has no alphabetic i index. It 

| contains. 1,260 large, 
pages, 280 books, ahd the same | ums 
ber of pages of contents, The Pic- 
torial History of the World is | sold     

op 
| 

Pi 
Fd i   

  

As the time. us. near for ofr © 

committees who were appointed last ° 

Appleton, J. H. We; therly, Jefferson 

State Mission sof J.D. Renfro, 

Richmond, Ya. : 

number relates to the decisive battle : 

The 

preme Court of Tennessee, that the - 

REVIEW : 

ducation; : 

defines the relative positions of Great * 

hourices the action of the atter pow- 

to Bruns and * Galileo, and James 

+ The author of this gs and hand~ 

‘He is | 
the author of The Centennial His- | 

of ‘the Franco- Prussian | War, and of 

In { 

give full and authentic accoynts of | 

modgrh Europe, ithe Mi dle A es, the 

those events which link the | che ep- x l 

No one . 

forth to make the volume at once ats | 

Turk- 
We regret that 

double.calumned i 

only by subscription. Its price i is 

   

+H. Sterrett, Z. A. Owens, i N. Pres. 4 

nhanced ol A 

ochs and.’ earlier actors history ' 
with the days. we live in. . [The vals. 
ue. of the work. is greatly 
by its 650 fine illustrations battles do 

  

nicious error of Rortle, that baptism | tled in. life ad free men and wom "pon id ¢ said to be low, The publishers vant is dit to salvation. b But for that | F Th the early days of the on and we. tle give us interesting i items, | agent for every coy ny, | 
| “pernicious error’! Jctehould Dever hi mang 14 cause, Dr i Brisbane | re ‘Ope to hear more from them, | be | | have been such # site ‘as infant ape [was among remost  ddvocat s | ie f= : : Th C as sh, "And he 1c aud he docu He we ciated with te ne Tom: Frm The, Clas Soe | of sacramental efficacy, tend. mutaal- | G. y Dn] Salmon ; . ‘Alstatue of ohn ‘Brown is be the at an annual expense of $100,000, a 0 dove gach Bs ? H he ph has, a ang ha < vary Hal ansas to the Nation- | school where: more than -a pens tice craves the it Justify 1 Sarr hk: to |. juary : : Sa the th the isk ical: atsteces : e that gaunt Capitol. How f Chinese: ‘boys ‘are. going through an ai 
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RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
  

  

    

Space. | 1 mo. 13mo. | 6 mo. 112 mo. 
r inch.. | § 2.50] § 6.00] $10.00] § 15.00 
2" 4.00! 10.00} 15.00 25.00 
3" 5.50} I3.50| 20.00 32.50 
po 7.001 15.00] 25.00 40.00 

X col: , 9.504 18.00 30.00} 46:00 
5 ' 16,007: 30.00 so.00| 85.00 
(xe tA 25 00 50:00 85.0 00 150.00 

{3 Editorial - Notices, on editorial page, 

20 cents per line for first insertion, and 15 
cents per line for each subsequent insertion, 

{3 Publisher's Notices, on third page, 15 
cents per line for first insertion, and 10 cents 
-per line for each subsequent insertion. 

g@ Obituaries, 100 words free; one cént 
for each word over 100 words, 

{3 Transient advertisements payable 
strictly in advance; regular advertisements 

Jarier in advance. 

RATES OF * CLUBBING. 
We will send any of the following periodi- 

cals and the Alabama Baptist to any address 
on Feceipt of the amount named in the. col- 
umn headed ‘‘price of both.” By this means 

  

you will secure a great reduction; — * 

Pub. Priceof 

: ; Price. Both, 

Farm Journal phe a die sian $2.00 $4.10 
Southern Farmer ..... axx- 2.50 4.00 

~ Mayfield's Happy Home.... 3.00 4.50 
American Agriculturist.. 1.60 3.60 

: National S.'S. Teacher. .... 1.50 3.50 
Leslie's Hlustrated New Spaper 4.00 5.50 
Leslie's Chimney Corner.... 4.00 5.50 
Leslie's Lady Journal asi 4.00 5.50 

~ Leslie's Boys and Girls W HE 2.50 4.25 
Leslie's Sunday Magazine, « 3.00 4.7% 
Leslie's Popular Monthly. 3.00 4.75 

: Harper's Mo. Magazine. . .1 4.00 5.75 
“Harper's Bazar... ......... 4.00 5.9% 
Harper's Weeekly. . «4.00 5.75 
Demorest’s Magazine. . 3.00 4.50 
Littell's Living Age. ....... 8.00 9.25 
1Godéy’s Lady's Book. ..... 3.00 4.75 
‘Courier Journal. ......l.... 2.00 3.75 
‘Musical Million... i... .. 60 2.85 

  

COMMUNICATIONS. 
ee 

Appointments Withdrawn. 

  

Dear Bro: Please recall the ap- 

pointments made for me in the Ar- 

bacoochee Association and published 

in the BarrisT. I.am now at home 

with. 2 sick wife, and cannot leave her 

until she gets better. s 

As I am unacquainted with the] 

churches in the :Arbacoochee Asso- 

ciation, please publish the following 

; REQUEST: 

Will Bro. T, A. Camp make out a 

hist“ of appointments for me in the 

Arbacoochee Association, commenc- f 

ing at Wedowee on the 2oth of this 

month, and ending on the 1st day of 
July at Liberty, Cleburne county, and 
publish the same in the ALABAMA 

Baptist and Wedowee Journal? 1, 

“make this request for the reason that 
in the list of appointments, as pub- 

lished in the Baptist, only a’part of 
the ‘Association ‘is mentioned—one- 
third is left out. I would write a pri- 
vaté note to Bro. T, ‘A. Camp, but 1 

do not know his address. 

H. A. WILLIAMS. 

(Cross Plains, Tune 674. T 

ree Me 

Grateful Acknowledgment. 
  

Dear Baptist: We desire to ac- 

knowledge through your. columns the 

peculiar advantage we enjoy at the 
Howard, and to expréss our high ap- 

“preciation of the kind and faithful 
labors bestowed on us by the Presi- 

dent of this institution. : 

Probably the brethren throughout 
the State are ignorant ‘of the fact that 
there is a Theological Department at 

Howard College; and think that the 
only ad¥antage of sending a theologi- 

cal, student here is the benefit of a 

free literary education. But we have 
been permitted to reap a higher ben- 
efit than even this. | Dusing the clos- 
ing session we have received valua- 
ble instruction givéiy’by Col. Murfee, 

our beloved President. 

Several years ago, Col. Murfee be- 

came impressed with the great need 

“of our Denomination in this respect; 

and of his own accord organized the 

ministerial students into a class which 

he has been teaching earnestly, pray- 

erfully and successfully. 

His manner of teaching is worthy |S 
of note. Of course he does not at- 
tempt to teach theology; nor does he 

use a text book of any kind. His 

instruction is entirely of a practical 
nature. Selecting the best models, 
he places them before the classinan |’ 
analyzed form, and’ endeavors to cul- 

. « tivate the power of inventing sermons 
of a similar character. These lessons 
are given once a week. 

We are confident that we have been 

greatly benefitted by his instructions, 

and since this is not an established 

feature of the college, but due only 
Murfee’s individual efforts, 

we feel it to be our duty and privilege 

to give expression to our gratitude, 

and say to the Baptists of Alabama 

that they know not the full worth of 
the man whom they have at the head 
of their college. 

Long will we remember the last oc- 
~._ casion he met with us this session; 

: when with.tenderness ‘he exhorted us 

to be faithful te our charge, ready to. 
gO wherever duty might call, conse- 

crating ourselves wholly to the lofty 
. of converting souls; and then 

in his eyes invoked the 

{ being nd at 

F which ‘sue 

rconditiof: 
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soa Stiliday school 
Co Ce in Atlanta last April 
is a fing fruit. The enthu- 
siasph 3 manifested’ ‘there have 
bee nto all ‘parts of our 
lan oe! effects are being felt 
in Southern’ States where 
but jit sed effort to ‘Spread 
this || gt raid has hitherto = been 
mad. |i #n Sogih Catolina. the people 

are arougid to .the importance | 
of San(lse-schagl work, county and 
tow ki onvel tions ; are being called : 

and Rutl/intes st is being manifest- 
ed b Bt an young, In our own 
State Wg A ¢ wWitiibut organization, but 
stepsihdy) Ireai been taken to bring 
abou thi most Fesirable end. 
Ald a! beti of | Sunday-school 

worké Id ingselma on the 3rd of 
June, Mr! i Frag din, in stating the 

cause hE d tithe call, said with 
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John H. 
Neely. | 

Mr. Sion Pearce, of Cleblime Co, 

Afna Cleveland, of Patona. | 

Jack F. Cocke, at Newbee, Ala, 
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a REV. TIM. BAILEY 
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Jefferson, Sunday, June 16} Lin 

den, Monday, ut Hill's, Tuesday, 18 

Nanafalia, | Wednesday, 19} Aimwell} 

Thursday, 20; Shiloh, - Friday, | 21 

Choctaw Corner, | Saturday, 22; HOH 

boken, Sunday, | 23; Ddep Creek) 

“Monday, 34; Fopest Springs, Tues 

day, as; Mt. Sterling, Wednesday, 

26; Pushmataha, Hriday, Saturday nd 

        

Tast nN fi 

pears! in this paper, 

  

  At Jon) Work: entrusted ig us will 

    

    pi 

of A. B. Couch & Cer, in this paper. 
i! ‘ouch is la good Baptist and an 

exellent man, 

SiR! ard of Icino Co. in another 
| part. of | (this paper, Tb 

} |e appr b ' 

We tall special attentiah, to, the 
conspi Haus. advertisement,’ of . 'H. 
Diidley, Coleman * 8 Bro, which ap- 

    

  

members of this firm to be, not gnly 
reliable, bist perfect gentlémen, wor. 
thy of public canfidente andl patran- 
afie The articles manfactured and      

Sunday, oi 20, 39 fi 
rei te ed kind: 

   

    

sw Catton Presses last fall,   ALABAMA NEWS. 

several cas 5 
Lf 

Greensboro. ha 
measles; | : Fi 

Crops in Cleburne spuniy a 
promising. | 

Died,'in Selma, th instant, Ghatles 

L. Scott; ir. | 

Union Springs will soon| Ihave fv 
new brick stores. i 

There is | some | | sickness in hd 
around (glumbiand | 

| 

Several mew buildings arg in course 
of erection at Evergreen. 

i 

Mr. K. Morrison, of Shelby county, 
is in a very. low state of health. | 

This will be the greatest » peach 
year ever known in| Jac kson Sh 

The number of | prisoners in t 
Perry county jail hes dwindled down 
to three. 

It is thought that the whdat érop lin 
| Randolph county has been cut off 
one-half by the fly and rust. | 4) 

Mr. A; H. Enloe,jof W edowes, 3 was 

partially paralyzed | on the 3rd ingt. 
He is gradually imptoving. 

In Shelby county some of the far- 
mers estimate that [the injury {rom 
rust will cut off the wheat crop ong- 
half, of : { 

Married, in Calhdun county, May 
zoth, by Rev. J. B. Stevenson, Mr. 

who had Been the Victim of white 
swelling, ‘was fecently operated upon 
with. success. 

SUnele Billy” Hightower, one of 
the first settlers of Randolph county, 
is now closely “ppjoximating one 
hundred years, 

A train of the S. R. & 0. R. R. 
ran over and killed a fine horse of 
Gen. A. H. Ross, of Galhoun. county, 
last Sunddy night weak, 8 

i 

| Married, in Patona, Whe 2d inst; 
by Rev. Ji F. Smith, of -Fattadcge;- 
Mr.-Wm- Little of Anniston, to Mis 

   

   
   

  

    

   
Died, of heart disease, Jhne rst 

Mr. Duncan McFarland Graham, of 
Bullock county. The deceased was 
the father of Cel. John C. Graham, of 
Selma. 

Near York Station, Yok 3rd, Jerry 
Delk fattally stabbed Joe Smith. 
Both | colorad.| Jerry was arrested, 
but escaped from thé constable who 
had him in charge. 

In Jackson county 1 Mrs, Donegan, 
a deranged woman, tried to ¢ommit | 
suicide by jumping into a well, forty 
feet deep, and half full of water. She 
was brought up safe but wet. 

| Professor, - H| Tutwiler, of Greene 
Springs, has been invited to deliver | 
the annual address before the Young 
Ladies Literary Society of the Greens- 
boro Female College, Monday, June 
24th. 

| ; 

Mr. David Cocke, formerly a . citi 
zen of Marion, and. a | (soldier, | from 
Mississippi;-in the Mexican war, died, 
at the residence | ‘of his] brother, Col. 

‘recently. 

Harry ( odsey, of Marshall cont, | 
committed: suicide by hanging him- 
self with a-pigce of hickor 
the 28th ult., The supposition is, that { 
he took his life to keep . from work. 
He was. twenty: years old. 

| 

PUBLISHERS DEPARTMENT, 
~ ob Sep eh ih 

The Laboratory of the Syste. 

  

The storhiach is | the laboratory df the 
system, in which certain pracesses are con- 

These result in the pro- 
duction of ; that, wonderful vivifying agent. 

3 state of health rishies 

But when 
| the. stomach is | sem. paralyzed by dyspep- | 

sia, blood manyfactyre is carried on im. 
 sertecuy, the pif grows thin, and 

Moreqver, lindigestign reacts {rpon 
rendering the first 

brain, alse suffers by sympathy, and siek 

Hostelter’ s Stomach. 
Bitters reforms this | state of i things, gives 
permanent tone and régularity to the stom- 
ach and its associate organs; the bowels 
and liver, and ensures complete nourish- 
ment and increased vigor of’ the system. It 
is the ‘most popular as well as ithe most effl- 

toms are engendered, 

cient.. anti-dyspeptic | and tone in Amer- 4 

     

   

until Jan. 1st, 187 ly for’ , 8 
this to your Pu and get tim 

| subscribe at once. | f 
i 

    

  

       
   

Roberts and Miss Eliza 

      

   

bark on | 

§ monthEt | Any person wh wi take one pill 
it from one to bh eons tong 

You hear. us now. 
| | get time. Fa 

ther: plantation. 

all are Squid be desired, re    

   

  

    

  

A traveler writing from the interior of 

Brazil Sys: It Father threw a daniper on 

my romantic serisibifities to see the dusky 

little Senqrita’ quickly drops “the | inkling 
guitar, and, without. 

1 of all Yankee inventions, a NEW AME R- 

ICAN SEWING MAC HINE, and sing as 

sweetly in’ its praise] while dperating it, as | 
she had before of roses of 
And of love; 

sunshi ne 

4t 
Fo 

te te ge Sc 

sung 

mrad ih a 

|THE BUCKEYE. | 
a —— 

It 1s a ell established: fact, that: Tab- 
ler’s - Buckeye Pile Ointment. will cure, if 

% reg 
used according: ito directions, The | A sculus 
Hippocastapum, ordlforse Chestnut; com. 
monly  kinown as: the ' Buckeye, has’ been 
highly esteemed far many: years,  dwing to 
the fact that it possesses virtues, lying in 
the bitter principle called Escalin, which 
can be utilized for the gure of Piles. If 
affected with that terrilile disease; use Buck- 
eye Pile Dintmént, and be relieved, Prie¢ 
S50cents; | 1 bo 

For sale at Gradick's Drug Store, Broad | 
St., Sign of the Lion dnd Mortar, 

apr 18,6meow : % 

   
Owing to! their ‘warm, and. delightfa cli- 

mates, their inhabitants frome sallow from tor- 
1d Livers, Indigestidn and all diseases. aris- 

ing from a Hisordered Stomach and Bowels. 
They shadid of course at! all times keep 
the liver active, and, to" our feaders we 
would recommend ? Tabler's Partaline, or 
Vegetable Liver Powder. "Taken in tine, 
will often’ save money and much; suflerisg. | 
Price 50 oe 
‘For sale s Dru Store, | Bread 

Sign the Lion and’ Morr. ! 3 
apr 18 mag 

   

    

     St. 

There movi was such a peatly g good 
stantial, satisfactory, and rapid selling. 

" reduded” to only $45, qt 
surpasses ex tions, and fulfills 
quirements. of every family asa hélpér.. It 
will do: every description of Wark—fine or: 

      

did, or can dog. ‘equally as . currect, 
smooth, neat and strong. | Has all the late 
improvements, is e ¥ fo learn fpid menage, 
is serviceable, don't wear out, alvays ready, 
and never out iof order. Agents make maney 
rapidly, supplying the great demand for this 
the Cheapest Machine | in the World: Terri- 
tory free. “Adiress 5 

Faun. ¥ Suv vie Machine Co, 
{1788 Broadw a1 New York. 

     

2 

  

WHISKERS Rugpitins Htd 
on on 0 e | 

smoothest face ina few weeks, 
or a fine grow ot hate an BALD i EAD S 
in to e week y the use © 
ING i )M. 1 is 8 DEW — wonders 
I A ¥ AJ BAN dul v 0TTLE com e 

citi ONE BOTTLE FREE! n or lars LE 
The IN CIA . 0 CO. c onile. 

junI3.qteon ! 

ipeiprs 

  

A Lasotint Beard 

           

      

    
   

  

a 

$4. TELEPHONES | 
For short lings wy Acomstic Telep hohe i is 

the best in use.;! I have'a test line 1imilé in 
length that trahismits the voice with such 
power as tq be Heard: in all fore of an ordis 
nary room, Send 3c. for Hlustrated . Circu- 
ars. |]. R. HOLC ore, Mallet Creek, O. 

junt3, qt slide 

  

. 
t 

  

$ 

ARD AGENTS send Sip for. “Chur 

Portfolio of Spérimens, i 

juni3, 7t it s 
Ente ciprise, 

Te ray, hs 

  ps 

“THIS NEW 

5, BELASTIC SW 

    

   

   

  

   

   

      

     
   

    

        

    
   
   

    

      

   

  

    

   

  

  

TS WANTED A 
ILLUSTRATED | 

IVERSAL HISTORY. 
r and Concise History of all 

 . iNations. J 
Con imencing iwith* the Earliest Periddls: 

and ending withithe most recent - Important 
Eventiinc ndigg!) The Turco-RUSSIAN WAR] 
The Administration ofe President Hayes, &c. 
3 BOOKS IN ONE, .' Low price, ick 
sales, extra terms, | Address 

Ne MCCURDY & o., 
mehat.breow 5 

  

     
  

  

will com Jetel change 
the w Rich I in. Rh em = three.    

     

    

he executed. with neatness and dis i! 
Give 1 us 4 trial, and bé ¢ con- 

Be 4 sure he toad: the advertisement. : 

Give him your trade; : 

We know the | 

sold by then agg the best: of their | IE 
We purchased one [of their | 

fisfied that we’ shall, never | 
¥ angther’ press, anlegs’ it} 

We have | 

a word. of | rapetogy,; | 

4 seat herself before pat most |  matterof- fait | 

RF thie re- | 

coarse—that any mjaching, al any price, ever b 

{ 

 Srunienis fr 

Hall such 
“t made. pi 

[iw axe WhoLESaL K DEALERS (not merely 

cx
 

: RCL I 
COOK IA 

; Fi TT Re LL 
CoINCINNATI.O. 

(STEAM ENGINES THRESHERS BELLS. 

OPPORTUNIT Y! 
  

WILSON 

  

ORDER ‘TO INTRODUCE THE. I 

every particular, 
  

    

  
dip on 

| Address, 
1 Con, +88 

  

  

Wor fformadisn iu regard (o rates and time, address ’ 

0. ’. ATHORE, Gen'l Pas'gor 8 Theket Agt, Louisville, Ky. 

EM’ kt Sts, 
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UNRIVALED 

THE BLY ARTIFICIAL LIMBS. 
* Prices Greatly Reduced, 

| guaranteed in 
B. MATTHEWS, Manufact'r, 

Satisfaction 
all cases. 

 Toplgyitle, Ky. 

  

deen are «laily fc 
gard Hess af: the 

prog PEK C an be 5 

tively tl out: relic of the 

“took mus If 

the present age, 
their gapid adh 

now sold so 2 

The 
GAN DE ALBERS OF 

om 

aseyrs on the 

  

thereby ‘giving 'p 
‘missions | heretofo 
$50 {oj S1n actual 
of an | Inst 
Waite | ifor past 1 ick 
soldi 

7 Or Yu Ie 5 i 

ViPiangs, 814 15; 

Ore $s: £4 

0 Stap Grpans, 

Fans, & 

ahs, 

7 Sto £ 100; 
RH a] amd ant OA 

: ‘Send North and 

4 Not by reputad 
Chickeri hg 

gang for $65. 
absurd 

turers like 

formation as 

mense Supce 3    

  

mbna and on 

a fo box 

Bs all we want. 

   

  

jl. lead 
AVA rtd 

at Mantiax 

  

FUE ot] 4 

Steck, 

sold from otr house. 
dare on all Instruments we, sell and full in- 

durability and. 
comparative yalue will be cheerfully given. 
To aid purchasers in making a judicious 
selection) and: secure for them the fihest In- 
struments for the least’ possible price is our 
Jnvariable rule, and:to this we owe our im- 

and ingreasing trade. ! 

to’ 

reed to P 

t fr Om Sa a 

you 

remedy [1a 

! GASY terms that afl creat on tan 

Ln a 

boas & BATES 
SAVARNAN, GA, 

Bou 

      

a 

re 2 

1 ys 

  

tend Sip ard Pins, S178: 4 

Agents, 

  

PLAYED OUT! 
YES! 

Thal is just what's the Matter | 
with Thousands of 

PIANOS & ORGANS 
Scattered thromghout the South that chil- 

racticéd on, res 
that neither pleasure nor 

nti rated, worm 

days when their mothers 

Want your CHILDREN to 
learn fast 

4 and bietome mpsicians,, buy them elegant 
New Instruments. with the improvements of | 

I you will be sarprised at 

| SUPERB INSTRUMENTS | 
from Q}d and Perfectly Reliable Makers are 

w and on such 
fay. 

  

Gri EAT WiOLES. ALE Piao AND OR- 
HH, now sell Ins 

Makers direct to 
Ne Commission § 

Factory % 

  

’ 
the large coni- 

| From 

system. 

n't be ander- 

ROS, B35 2 13 Octane 
bs Ot age Pid IS WI00 

Stop 

| Stag Or cans, $060; 

$7; ve Sb or 

ioe born 

be 
y 

le in aher 

Khabe. 

: ‘Manufacturers who advertise 

f for $680; $650. Piands for $175; $270 Ors 
‘Pecey pita ang fraud are in 

| Buy Instruments 

old; and alw ays religble manufac. 
AIRS 

quality! 

MASD: "a HAMLIN ORGARS, 
qo, S108, 

swindled. 

; like Sleinway, 
but by Bogus 
$900 Pianos 

* Chickering & Sons, "Kade ro o, 
Hallett & Davis, M; al huisl Piano Co, 
Haines Brothers, Mason & Hamlin} 

And you will have “those that will last a 
lifetime: and please: you better gvery day. 

No BOGUS or BEATTY TRASH 
THe Maker's names 

i We can eel good Tnstru. 
ments.£0 cheap, BECAUSE 

{States and selling! more Instruments yearly 

{ithan all other Sauthern Dealers combined. 

1M small wholegale profit on each Instrument 

    

           
  

Tay 16, 3m 

that I 

"STAND FROM UNDER, 
1 and let everybody wmderstand once for all, 

Cw aml forever, 

BATES can't and won't. be 
Count ws in for all Pigno and Organ wars, 

ond no matter where the prices find botiom we 

Right Thar. 
"Come and C us when you 

UDDEN. &° 
undersold, 

'LUDDEN & BATES, 
| Savannah, Ga 

  

rchase {i 

The ladies who use|it, proudunce it-the 

1 § for any machine, 
-{ the new ot old style, whether it is a Curved 

} any logs about ity send a Sample Needle. 

an Agency. 
ence to this ‘Wonderful Sewing Machine. 

+ MR MERRITT: Dear, Str) Oli answer 
son Shuttle Machine is, that 

i Establishment, 

‘and the machine all that we could desire in 

Selma, Alabama, May 31, 1875. 

rior excellence of the Wil 
given Ee satisfaction. 
> 

3 3 |All Orders acco mpanied by the Cash, 
attent a, which date the opportunity 

son Sewing Machi 

ple Machine, (Wilson No. 9), the fist order 
he's same machine. 

Bl 

Stor ORDERS SOL 1C ITE D. 

June 1; 1878, 

i Address 

            

       

    

   

         
         

       

    

     
   

         
             

       

    

  

    

     
      

   
     

    

   

     

     

SITE 13 
COVENORS. 

     

Jen Orieans Sa. 
©. MESSRS. 

J 0S. Hardie & Co. 
| SELMA, ALA. 

Are Ag ents Jor the sale y COLE. 

MAN'S "COR N MILLS; and jeep 

samples on hand. 
may 16,1y 2 

      

  di 

  

the Stream; 
the Zephyr's breath, and ‘more particularly 

in| the popular SOUTHERN MUSICAL’ JOUR- 
NAL, ‘which is how aiwelcome visitor in so 

many musical) households throughout our 

music loving Sauthland. ~ And well may it 

be, for, aside from its: being ‘the most able 
exponent. of Sauthern musical culture and 

progress, it ranks prominently among the 
very best qusical monthlies in the land, andl 
in respect of its mhusical selections sxcels them 
all, . Each, monthly number contains a great 
variety of interesting musical matter and $i 
worth of choice Musi¢ from popular com 
posers.  Then'foo, every stibscriber gets ab 

their own select 
mense stock, and also a Premium TICKET in 
the! Premium Drawing for a superb $800 
Piano, which is | ta be presented to. the first 

4 ‘cent stamp for Specimen Copy, giving full 
particulars. Address fhe 
DEX & ‘BATES, Savannah, a, 

may16, 3m i   
i
 

£ 

| Shuttle Sewing Machine 

| ma; says: “I have owned the Singer, and Grover & Baker, but I feel like I ha 
| a Sewing Machine before; this Wilson is so much better than any I-have ever had before.” 

Numérous Testimonials might be added, similar to the abové, but instead of these we 
| will say that we fully guarantee every machine to be superior, 

For Fifty Cents, we will send you, by mail, 
Send name of your machine, 

A gentleman, whose name we will give on application, writes: from 
county; that the Wilson Shuttle Sewing Machine i is the favorite in 

This is one of the many Tetters, 

The undersigned is person: Ally acquainted with Mr. R. W. 
recommends him to the pa atronage of the publie; 

NOTICE ,~Should more than gn¢ person from the same county 

Cor: ! Rroad and Selma Sts; 

u Leave, Selma ed a 

Music, Sweet Music, Everywhere. 

In old Ocean's roar; in the rippling of 

in| the Forest's wild blast; in 

a PrEMIUM, $1 worth of Swker Music of | 
ion from the publishers im: 

1,000 subscribers received in 1878. Send a ie) 

ublishers, Lv Dd : 

WILSON SHUTTLE SEWING 

# A 

best they have ever;seen, Cine. 

One Dozen Best’ Sewing Machine Needles, 
and style, also the plate number, 

Nee dle or a 

to 

The Wilson attachments: are excellent, 
a Sewing Machine. 

{Mass ‘ELLA BENTLEY, 
Mgs, T, C. IVERSON, 

| Miss EMMA. SUTTON. 

me, 

JNO: IL. WEST, Prd, Ala. Baptist, 

h, within the nt 30 days, will receive prompt 
fo get them at this Sample price will close. 

send the $30 for Sam. 
ring will recéiye one; all others will ay { 

This epportunuy will close July the rsth. | | Pa $s . 
* Other Machines can be had of me at lower rates than at| any other house in the 

8, 

R. W. B. MERRITT, 
Old Commercial Bank Building, 

Selma, Alabama. 

GREAT REDUCTION 
{THE USUALS70 MACHIN E 

REDUCED TO ONLY:$25, 

Economy ii is Wealth. 

$150 per week. Horse and 
Wagon free lo Agents. 

Yo 

The Family Shuttle Sewing 

$25 MACHINE, 
| Mounted upon fine polished or oiled 

black. walnut pith le, and | 
treadle, all complat 8,525. 

  

machine ever invented for alkikinds of 
work. © An ackhowledged unequivocal m 
chanical suciess, thoroughly tested, and use 
in thousands of homes, An efficient, silent 
rapid, reliablé, ahd ever ready (helper to. the 
weary wife or seamstress, that will de the 
work of a family for a lifetime, an costing) 
less than half the price of nd of like 
‘quality, It makes the shuttle, double-thread 
Jock-stitch (the scme on both sides of the 
work), which received the jug {1 awards at 
the Centennial. The strongesl, finest, and 
most lasting ever produced. It! does more 
work: at. less cost; operates more | e asily, and 
smoothly; and faster, and with less labor, than 
any other maching at any price] | Is is built’ 

for years without repairs. It is easy tq learn, 
easy to manage, and always ready, in la mo- 
ment, to do every description |pf strong or 
fancy work that any other machine, at any 
price, ever did,or can do, and with mujch less 
trouble. © It will sew. any thing a needle can 

1s pisses from lace or cambric to he avy cloth or 
harness, with any kind of thread] and run off | 

straight needle, and never breaks them. It 
cannot: miss or ‘drop a stitch, ravel or | break 
the thread. The ‘money cheerfully refunded 
if it will not ontzoork and outlast anymachine 
at double the price. If yowhave any other 
mac hine, biy this; and have albetter one. 
The ease atkd rapidityof its metion and qual. 
ity of its work, 1s its best recommendation, 
and itis thoroug ghly warranted in every res 
spect, by written guarantee, | to maintain ifs 
merited reptit ation as a constant Jeady, ever. 
faithful worker, in a family, for five | years 

1 It will hem,” fell; tuck, braid, icotd, | bind 
gather quilt, rufllg, pleat, fold, Seallop, shirr 
roll, baste, embroider, run up brémlths, etc. 
with elegance, ease and quickness. . It re- 
quires! ho learning; any one cam ysé it lin a 
moment, and it will earn fiom $4 to $5 per 
day, for any one; who wishes lo sew fora fiv. 

invented, 
For/ tes timongals, 

mailed free, with’ samples of ‘work, 

| this, the cheapest ang most rapid-selling ma- 
chine in the world.| For li beral | terms, :ad- 
dress, 

I UPAMILY SHUTTL E:MACHINE CO, 
| 758 Broadway, N 

00128, 77-1y 

  
Cy 

| 

1 

Alabama Central R. R. R. 
St PERINTENDENT'S OFFICE. 

Selma, Jan. 20th, 1898. 

this road as follows: Ae 

MAIL TRAINS. | 
| - 

whan “ sen vole: 50pm 

Arrive at Meridian. .|..... LaduteanI1 28pm 
Leave Meridian. . Sanaa shualidd 2.30 am 
Arrive af Selma; .... hii ves A 0.10 a m 

ma, Rome dnd Dalton Railroad, afd at Me- 
ridian with the Mobile and Ohio And Yiske 
burg and Meridian Railroads. | 

dno, *M. Bridges, Supt, 

- — 

Robt. H. Storrett dno, Ww. Mabry 

 Sterrett & Mabry, = 

Atiorieys al Lav 
SELMA, ALA. i 

jan 1o-6m, 

  

i A ! 

Hees anal 
| 

i 

¥ 

i 

A 
| 

«if 

1 
| 
| 
{ 

  Pemm— 
ujmona cares ASTHMA, A i I 
ulmona cures CATAR 
ulmona cires BRONC i    

   

ulmona cures CONSUM 
ulmona’ subdues CHILI   
  

MA. 
CHINE in every county in the State, we offer, as a sample, one of our most  pop- : 

ular styles of this machine, the No. 9 Sewing Machine, to one person, the first applicant m 
| each county in the State, far $30, if the cAsH aceompanies the order, | 

@ 
This machine is the s sag as the style represented in the cut| above, and is wirranted in | 

a Jady of Sel- 
‘never had 

whether 
Straight Neudie! and if you are at 

Ic entreville, Bibb 
that county, and desires 

of the kind we have lately received, ‘in refer. 

pur Dress-makifg 
though we have a Wheel- 

B. Merritt and cheerfully 
He can "also hear testimony to the supe. 

having one ‘in his own family, which has 

for strength and constant hard work: will run | 

see descriptive books, 

Agents wdnted throughout the country for 

This oe at Selma with the Sel- i 

ys Ho { 

your enquity, as’ to the | working of the Wil. 
after a thorough trial, we are forced to the conclusion that the 

Wilson Shuttle is the best machine, by far, that we have ever used in 
We all want to'run the W ilson Shuttle Machine, 

| er & Wilson, No. 8, and a Singer in the house. 

The most solid, reliable, and. satisfactory a 

twenty yards. per minute; uses lstrong and: | 

i 

} 

{ 

| 
| 

ing; the best andl lowest- priced miaching ever || 

‘on and after this date trains will run on 
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SAMA B 
  

    

  

  

       
SEL, ALA. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 1878. 

    

| THE SUNDAY SCHOOL. 
  

  

LESSON EXPOSITIONS. 
International Series. 

Lesson for June 23, 1878 
The Decree of Cyrus. 

2 Chron, 36i72-23; 

r
r
 

Vv 

La
r 7
 
P
—
"
 

TT
) 

  

  Golden Text—Speak ye comfir 
ably to Jerusalem, and cry unto hej 
that her warfare is accomplished, hg 
her iniquity is pardoned.—Isa. 4%    

  

Topic— The Lord's Word 
filled. ; ; 

at Quine. God Prompting, v x 
. Man Doing, v. 22, 23. ; 

  

   

  

    
   

     

  

   
   

   

  

      

     

     

    
      

    

   
      

   
    

    
   

  

    [Commit to memory verses 22, 23.1       ~~ In the first year of Darius, the proph- 
| et Daniel understood by books fi 

number of years that Jehovah 
declared by the prophet Jeremiah 

  

of Jerusalem, viz. seventy years (Jen 
25:11; 2 Chron. 26: 22), and Dan ag 

: sought Jehov: ah in prayer and fastijg 
(Dan. 6:1-19). In reply was revealiié 
to Daniel the time yet to elapse, vig 
seventy weeks [of years], before th 
Messiah should come as a _ Pring 

  

  

24-26). After the seventy years u i 
~_ captivity were accomplished, durigg 
which the land had kept sabbath §3} 
Chron, 36:21; Lev. 25:2-8); the’ ae: ! 
cree for the rebuilding wf, Yerusaldl 
(Dan. 9:25) and for the return of t8 
captives was issued by Cyrus, In Ek 
first year after taking Babylon a 
establishing the great Persian empis 
(Ezra 5 13) 

    
8 

  

Lesson Notes—The almost ver : 
coincidence of the lesson text wif 

- Ezra 1:1-3 shows a common auth oi 
ship, at least of this passage. [le 
same, translated into Greek; is foun 
in the apocryphal book known asia 
Esdras, chapter 2:1-5. It is to Fs 
noted that the two books of Chiong 
cles, the most extensive connected 
history in the Bible or in very ancief 

   

ala with Cyrus, both types of Christ il 
~ €or. 15:22, 45; Isa. 44:28; 45:1,etct   

course of the history of redemption. #4 
(25.) First year: Explained above &f 
the connection with the last lesson. 24 ge | 
Word of the Lord spoken by t { 

above,—Might be accomplished: Lik 
erally, might go to its end, or fulfill 

~ ment. LStirred up the spirit: Compal : 
Isa. 61:1-4—That he made a proclg: 

ton: Literally, That he caused 
voice to pass. The proclamation was 
oral, by proper officers or heralds.4 
Throughout all his kingdom: Whig 
now included the hop: of the Ca 
‘tivity, Babylon, Media, and Susian 
with Asia Minor also. Persia prop 
lay far to!the south - east of Babj 
Jon.—Also in writing: Which writin 
remained till Ezra's time. —Sayin £9 
Probably the next verse contains offs: 
ly a quotation or summary of the} 
writing—(23.) King of Persia: He§ 
retains his old title, though master nig 
“all the kingdoms.’ — i 
doms of the earth: Like “all the § 
world” in Luke 2:1.—The Lord Gég 
of heaven: Cyrus recognizes Jeho¥ 
Judah's God, as the supreme God, Hs 
Pharaoh-Necho seems to ‘do in aH-1 
dressing Josiah, chapter 35:21. th 
Cyrus and Necho confess themsel vis 
servants of God.—To build himja 
house: For the prophecy of whi 
this was a fulfillment.—Who is thes 
among you of all his people? Wro x 
ly punctuated as a question. [ft] 
should read: “Ww ho[ever] there 3s 
among you of his whole people, 
hovah be with him, and let him D: 
up."—Go up: To Jerusalem. Fei 
the going up, see the books of Ezfag 
and Nehemiah throughout. = T i 
Lord had, however, one ‘more tes fi 
mony of his power and protection i 

. manifest while his people were 
FE. captivity, viz., the great deliveran ; 
4 : of the whole people recorded in t g 
Fl book of Esther. This occurred bs 

tween Cyrus's decree, above, and t ¢ 
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| later one of Darius (Ezra 6:8-1 i 
'y The rebuilding was hindered durirg 

ho the reigns of Ahasuerus (Xerxes) a 
Artaxerxes I. (Ezra 4: 6-24.) 
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INTRODUCTORY QUESTIONS. 

In what year of Darius did Dani 
learn the meaning of Jeremiah 

«prophecy concerning the limitation 
Judah's captivity? For how ma 
years was that captivity to continu th 
By what means did Daniel seek light 
from the Lord? How many yeas 
did he learn ‘were yet to pass’ befoge 

| the Messiah ‘ should come? Wh 
- king captured Babylon from t 

: Medes? What is the title of our | : 
| son to-day? From what part of the 
i Bible is it taken? What is sits topig? 
i ; In what | two divisions does its putligs 

| 

iT 

7 

  

Se
 pr sent it? What is its golden te) 

cite its, selected verses. 

QUESTIONS ON LESSON. 

rod- Prompting, v. 22.—~Who 
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oo x me ofrfa succassful experiment made i king of Persia? In what year of By by the writer's father, some years ago. reign did he make a proclamatio £2. (28 1 thuable h h 
{ "Who stirred his spirit to do this’ fpghta valuable horse that was | | Whose word ‘was’ thereby  ‘accoms offer at a very low figure, whose | Lo plished?” By whose ‘mouth had 135 only ifult was being notoriously balky, a : ph Spoken? How. cin | Gi belie¥sg kindness would cure him, heart De king be influencalf: One ggeasant morning the horse was 

. Sg put Brgore a agon, and my father Prov. 2 25:1 Whose is the praise seatéehin it. t k th 
wise planning or well-doing by any Lis ¢ reins and bade | - us? Phil.2a3 1] the hi se go. He started and went | 

‘about & mile, Whey he stopped and 
+ Man Doing, v. 32, 23.--How widesf looked § around toward the wagon, in- 

| IE xe. the proclamation of Darjoéftim Bg, as far as looks could ex-| 
se sent? How was it made formal % press the 5 4 that - he would gO no. Speci! i ? What was its opening lau Bf farthes. My father said, well, we will ha did t declare had’ EE see w ich can stand it out the longest. By whom? What 44 An ; e horse stood for two: hours, | 

Cyrus to dot ‘ sce sionally looking around as if dis- | 
"did the prestanation a 

i 
13 

ME 

abana Foi i 

  

and include a grand sketch of tid |=: 

008i 1X gib 

= eligh 

  fhat Wis its 

  

   

1 
e of these? © What word of blessing 
$ Spiien to him? What is better 
an thithearing of a message from 

? Jus. 1:22, ; > 

vig Questipns—Who issued ah 
oclangjtion?. Who prompted him | 
it? #¥ho prompts to all ‘well-do- 
? Whose word was fulfilled by 

is praglamation? How much of 
's yibrd is sure of fulfillment? To | 

hose | ness did Cyrus ascribe all 
$s pow? For what ought we to as« 
ibe pellise to God? What appeal | 
s maize to the Jews in this procla- 
tiontiy For what twa things does 
rus (serve credit? How can we 
itatq fim in these things? 

BE 1 te 

» ROMIETINGS 0 FURTHER STUDY. 

Whagwo prophets encouraged the 
ws toifreturn to Jerusalem to re- 
nld fe temple? What prophet 
ophet d after the Captivity, and 
at dist he rebuke, and whatexhort? 
we far of any idolatry amongst 

e Jew during or since the Captiv- 
> Vibo was the last prophet that 
d toftkprove the Jews for idolatry? 
hy not Judah destroyed like 
racl, hen God inflicted the ex- 
sme fEEnalty of forsaking them for 
€ ext me sin of forsaking ham? 

  

FARM AND HOME. 
  

    

           

     

    

AYS MADE } MADE HOME HAPPY. 

is SELECTED. 

In i 
ty J 

: Ye Eather marked and stained, } 
s-hand of time had crumbled it, 
siconly part remained. 

J pits one side I could just trace, 
1h memory pf our mother!” 
gpitaph which spoke of ‘‘home” 
Aa chiselled on the other, 

iF old shurcyard stood a stone, 

= “oh or to the ries, 
digiten the sculptured marble stone 

ghere a great hero lies; 
Bulthy this epitaph I paused, 

+d read it g'er and o'er, 
gi- had never seen inscribed 

h words as these before. 
    

£: always made home happy!” 
at a noble record left; 

A Ejacy of memory sweet 
[X} those she left bereft; 

An what a testimony given 
“those whq knew her best, 
“dven on this plain, rude stone 
at marked their mother's rest, 

  

    

     

   
   

  

: Be a humble resting place, 
githow that they were poor, 

patiently endure; 
ad marked her cheerful spirit, 

/Nelien bearing, one byone, 
ei Enany burdens up the hill,      

   

    

  

     

   

   
   

    

  

    

    

        

      

       

       

     

   

    

      

    

   

   

gded her hands so white, 
Ie he was = Sail from the home ° 

Au. any book of fame; 
g the list of noted ones 
e ever saw her name: 

=. Fogdmly her awn household knew 
ke victories she had won— 
¥none but they could testify 
Ew well her work was done. 

feo jm? 
—— 

er of TRevanatism.” 
I hayes been a great, sufferer from 
eumiikism | during the past - thirty |: 
ears, {My attacks-usually forerun and 
retefila storm. Though 'T am ex- 
emelts fond of my regular morning 
up: 08 jFoffee, yet here was great in- 

sent for self-denial. 
i ths now havel t 

nd it will, I.am sure, interest 

For nearly 

t fgHow sufferers to know that I 
ave get for many years been so free 
rom t#e ‘‘twinges. diabolical." —Ar- 

Shri, pon Y. Sun. 

French Soup. 

  

Anigxcellent French soup can be 
ade ®ady with very little trouble at 
dd nfhutes during the preparation 
f dinfger, and will add enormously to 
he plgtasure and the graces of the ta- 
le. Hgre for instance is potato soup, 
dis] io very delicious that ome is in 
angebof spoiling the rest of one’s 
innedy eating too much of it. Take 

d sized, potatoes, peel and 
yartes them ; add one quarter of 

8 of salt | pork, two leeks or 
Hons (if leeks camnot be had, 

nd a few sprigs of parsley. Put all 
ese :fogether fin a pot with water 

nougkito liberally cover them. Let 
pil until the pork is tender and 

orog ly done; by that time the po- 
atoes will have fallen to pieces. Rub 
rougt -a collapder, taking out the 

ork ia Then "add to the mixture, 
hich gught to form about a quart of 
athet thick | material, a pint of milk 

gece of butter the size of a 
alnuefand salt'{o taste. © Let it boil 
p on¢k to become thoroughly hot, 

tjuickly through a sieve, and 
A a threen previously rinsed 
hot “water. Thisis a soup | 

vould tempt a gourmand and 
2. child, and jt can be cooked 

'g half a 
fmore liked the average “vegeta 

Eo mination. - It is of the thick- | 
ess Of cream and tastes creamy. 

eg AE y 

A Balky Horse. 
i——— 

tur last paper was a good arti- 
cle a ut balky horses, which reminds 

hick} 

£d; but iss ‘often as te horse | 

Fo 
vale od 

1 

! 

; | 
: n 

oF    

hjunction to every | 

| Cause Rheuma- 

3 the 1st of January I stum- 
fiioss the | following paragraph | 

“Coffee is |: 

ouched no | 

Fel 
shadow 

  

urged 0 go on, he would 
the negative in the hest | 

aid, It| was. a test. as bes 
g: will of the horse and the | 

the driver, At last the 
‘most Neartily sick of his. 

$, and started off in 00 
was allowed to go on for 

       
    
    

   

      

    

    

     

     

   

  

    
   

   

   
    

  

   

   

   

   

      

    

    

  

     

   

3 home and put in the sta- 

ith similar experience, | lex- 
4€ the horse stopped. about an 
he third day's trial was like 

evious ones, but reducing 
: 0 ‘half an hour, and this was 
Sime be was ever known to 
2 fact was, the animal broke 
ll and ¢ red himself New 

ysicians who have 
ject that not one- 

the mucous sur 
the body i covered by, cigar 

By the inhaled smoke of a 
persons of a nervous 

4 rette smoking pro- 
§ ay effects, and is 

{ of vertigo, dimness of vision, 
and bronchial diseases. 

ars ago there was but 
 pigatettes—the Cu. 
now 358 different 

year that a vy cigar is less 
injuiot to the smoker than the best 
cigate 

Be ANTS IN othing but exter- 

  

| minag will kéep large. black ants 
fromi pamtries. Saturate sponges with 

; mis sand water ot honey and Wa- 
ter removing all other attractive 
substa léave them where the ants 

hen they are well filled 
lunge them into buckets 

water. In ashart time the 
i avoid [the sponges; | then 
of meat| in their way, and 
hem in kke manner; when 
d the meat, try bonesas an 

By Bee in this 

w Gena hen - wants to sit, make a 
new’ inest with clean straw or hay, 
sprinkle &t with a little diiuted carbol- 

‘Persian linsedt powder, or 
commen flour sulphur,’ When such 
precgutign is not taken hens are often 
literally: 
lice, an ithe e 
grin, 4 5 d som 

of the awner, 

   
     

ggs are. lost, to the cha- 
etimes to the perplexity, 

who does not know 
Hen lice are pot 

but they, are influential, and 
Asemtically interviewed 

  

‘whatiis: the matter. 
very hig 

  

    

    

aims Hares. 2: 

wer seeds have béen knidhn 

  

| for years. by those who have used this 
articlg aright, asl a most excellent 
thing &e mix with poultry feed. The 
propeities of this| seed are peculiar; 
and a small quantity fed at the prop- 
er tim¢ : will gsseatially} id in impart- 
      

  

    

   

      

new reme y for hydro- 
hinese plant called Da- 

ium, a violent poison. It 
a8. | that| a Chinaman who 
(drank soe of the water in which a 
: fos of this plant had been 
steeped | { pletely recovered. 

    

  

       

  

4 | on oar. 

  

Froggies Abie from far and near, 
Words of lwricdom there to hear. 

“‘Jug-rum} evoaked a solemn frog, 
Seated @n gss-grown log, 

“Little frog sten all! 
Bad nd must never call.” 

     

      

. But each a 
3 Whispe 
How I pit e others. 

T thing, sisters, brothers!” 

Then the | bit frog rolled his eyes, 
And hela ked so wondrous wise: 

“Unto othgrs | always do 7 | 
What you'd Ihave theni do to you. 

Little iguied often fight, 
Do yo think this can be right? 

Some are selfish and unkind. 
‘Some will pst their parents mind.” 

Thoughtg will rosie; “Truly, 
Other Are Most truly!” 

“Little fron enow take heed. 
‘Gentlebe ix word and deed.’ 

Sighed eich little froggie dear: 
‘““How Eh my ‘neighbors hear!” 

Dggic green 

Me he cannot mean. 

   

   

    

yd MAY in sweet content, : 
They ok pe determine! 
When hey d heard a better sermon. 

Maybe pies. 
Other 

  

     
   

@ moral hidden 
ill see ‘unbidden. | 

“The Hearts of the Lowly. 

   

  

   

     

  

a ip ty 

One dag three or Jour weeks ago a 
gamin, whe med to have no friends 
in the wopk as. rin aver by arvehi- 
cle on Gra t ‘Avenue and fatality 

       
     

  

injured. After he| had beén in the 
hospital x a boy,about his own 
age and § and ooking as friend- 
less and forlorn, called to ask -about 
him and * leave an orange. He 
seemed ma winbarrassed, and would 
answer nosquestions. "After that he 
came daily, “always bringing some.’ 
thing, if np more than an apple. Last 
week, wheal the nurse told him that 
‘Billy had chance to get well, the 
strange bay ‘waited around longer 
than con and finally asked if he 
could go if de had been invited to 
‘many ti gfore, but had always 
refused. lly, pale and weak and} 
emaciated pp opened his eyes in wonder 
at the sigh pf the boy, and before he 
realized" whit ‘was, the stranger bent 
close to his. Ee and sobbed: 

“Billy ca You forgive a feller? We 
was allu iting, and I was allus to 
much for yeéx     
ye die 

The y 

  

white § het y pond the 
‘other's neg! plied: 

“Don’t ¢ ery Pn t feel bad! 1 
was ugl an : and I was heay-    

  

ing a sti ne ag ye : hen the wagon hit 
m If [ye'lisifo, Eye me, I'll forgive 
you, an “11 es Hor Both of us.” 
Bob wa an hour late the 

  

     as pal 
=H whe the nurse] 

Pond) pond nl 
lok 

«| g 

    

If a mile, when he was turn- | 

ext day the trial was re- | 

“driven from ‘their nests by | 

On his return she ceased pray 

      

      

   

    

  

k him o the shrouded corp 2 
kis ed the pale fice: i af 

Dai | he say, anything ab 
about me 
He 4pbke of you just Ore 

didd—as d if you were here's I 

the nurse. Gy 

“And ay 1 ge to the funer 
+ “You mhy." 
And he did. - He was the of 

mourner. His heart was the only 0 

that ached. No tears were sb 

others, and they left him sitting | 

the new- -miade grave with heart so 

that he cogld not speak. 
If, under the crust of vice and | 

norance, there are such springs 
pure nobility, who shall Tow 
of doing good ?—Detroit 

BO . 

A “Brother of Girls.” | 

‘When speaking of a man wha 

chivalric toward women, we e cal] 
“a thorough ‘gentleman " 
girls pronounce him “splendid,” 
an old Arab,a donkey-driver of 
once gave a finer illustration 
feeling toward women which shay 
characterize a gentleman. 

An English lady asked him if | 
del-Kadir, / the Arab General ta 
prisoner by the French, in eX 
was coming to Cairo. 
that he iid. not. % ow, and t 
if the chief were not 0 
(a brother of girls)? 

“I do nat know! ‘ihe hag sist 
prosaically’ answered the lady. 

“Jai 

qh 
pe 

¥ 

donkey- driver, 
brother of girls’ to. whom God has |. 
given a clean heart to love all wo: 
men as his sisters, and strength and 
courage tp fight for their protec. 
tion.’ : 

Our English phrase, * ‘a thorough 
gentleman,” or even “splendid, seems; 
almost unipeaning beside “a brother 
of girls." | 

Tea is beginning to take a place ak 
most side by side with coffee in Cey- 

ported onin London. The cultiva- 
tion of the plant is encouraged by 

ble opinion of the capabilities of the 

for the production of a high-class tea, 

HUMOR. 
i - 

Mrs. Peprington says she was much] 
elucidated last Sunday on hearing a 
fine discourse on the parody of the | 
prodigious son, 

Why is a paper money more valuz- | 

your pocket you double it, and when | 
you take it out You find, it still in 
creases. | 

A Kentucky man who went to the 

per, saying: “Offer a premium at.your | 

   

  

Bon “Divine rrr will comme 
| on Monday morning atg o ‘clock, and | | 

continue until further notice.” 

A downitown maid of tender 
hearing the remark that all people 
had once been children, artlessly in-| 
quired, 
bies?" —[Kiin gston Freeman. 

sir!’ I do iso dislike changing my | 

tleman I ‘could keep him forever!” — 
[Fun. 

er day. 

the children.” 
=. Science made Easy, —Friend ’ to 
scientific authority: “Doctor; how is | 
a man to tell a mushroom from ap 
toadstool?” (tientific authority:' “B) 
eating it. gh live, itisa mish- 
room; if you itis a toadstool.” | 

Ah Optical! Delusion Travelles: 
“Hi! Guard! Have you seen a man 

name of Walker?” Guard (musingly): 
“N-no, sir. I dunno as I av, What 
was the name of the other eye, Sify en ' 
[J udy. A 

“What does “transatlantic mead, 
mamma?” “Acrgss the Atlantic, child. 
Hold your tongue, and ask no more 
questions.” ‘Then does ‘transpa- 
rent mean a cross mama?” (Has to | 

forfeit her slate and stand in the. oom- 
er.)—[Fun. - 
Little Mary P's, father had 

to Eusape: During his _absen 
rayed c tinual) for at 
Pod tak ps care ( 

him. “Why don't you pray fb 
ther now?” y te her cir. i 
have got” him at hom : 
‘can take care o him, | 
the reply. Te 

    

  

contested gopisten: the rival 
ers of the pen and sword was drr 
at, in a Louisville colored literd 
ciety, the other day: De 
decide ‘dat de swoard has demos 1 
pints and de best backin’, and, lat de 
pen is the most, beneficial. an’ d. 
whole ting is  aliout a stan’ of. ! 

portrait, 
looked at him, 
rassed. He spoke first. 
ladyship permit me,” he sa 
the portrait in profile? There. 
tain shyness about one 
ship's eyes which is as di : 
as 1t is fascinating in nature,” 

Polite Fictions. — 
“Dear me, 

> of ot 

tions): “Oh, y 
fifteen, you 
young gent 
Mrs. Brown oh is abo 

i 
1 

regular diet, ox from any 
VEGETINE will renew the : 

| | putrid humors, cleanie he stomach, regulate | | { 
: ti oy 

: the whole : bady. 3 

   
“The Arabs, O lady,” said the old 

“call that man ‘a 

“ 

“| self! 

lon, and samples of Ceylon grown leaf |: 
have been received and favorably re- | 

the offer of prizes at the colonial ag-{ 
} ricultural eghibitions, and experienc-/| 
ed planters have given a very favora- | 

soil and climate of parts of Ceylon! | ¢ 

A ——— 

ble than gold? When you put it in} 

| Mx, H R. ‘Sravins: i 
Black: Hills wrote back to a local pa- |; 

coming fair for the biggest fool in the | 
country, and I'l try and get there in} 
time. ’ 
Nailed to the. door of the 1] nplel     

   

| knowledged and recomim 
years ans andl apothecaries ta be the best purifier 

“Who took care of the ba- i
 

To have and to Keep. ~—Landlady: | 
apr m sure 1 hope you're comfortable, | 

lodgers; when I geét a nice single gen- | 

{long time, and find it gives most excellent 
i i satisfaction. 

“Don't you find thaf it hurts your 
lawn to let your children play on it?” | 

| asked a friend of a suburban, the oth- 1 
“Yes,” answered the gentle- | 

man addressed: “but it doesn't hurt | 

‘waiting about with ‘one eye, of the |. 
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“ PH rvsich ANS. 
wi v Sram, QuEENs C 2 

uy 7h bs N v. 
Ma. H. R STHVENS: 1a 

Dear Siriail take’ Whe plegsure of writhh 
you a small certificate concerning Veget 
prep by you. 1. have been a ofoter 
with the Dyspepsia for over forty 
have had the Chronic Diarrhea or over si 
months, and Kive tried most every thing; 
was given upto die, and did not expect 

to rom. day to day, 
uch my case.’ 1 saw your’ 

to cure Dyspeptia, 

   
   

egetine recom-. 
1 commenced 

it, and I continued doing: so, and am | 
Suing well woman and, restored to ‘perfect 
health, AIP who are afflicted with this ter. 
rible disease, I would kipdly recommend to 

is excellent as a blood purifier. 
; $M, D., EJ By Dr, T. B, 

Si MES. W M. H, ¥oRBES. | 

| hen ~When SEY ics 
cless and nt, kit r from e 
eather or of climate, 

other cause, the 
lod, carry off the | 

| 1 ithe bowels, and fmpart| a ‘tone ‘of vigor to: 

S HUMORS. 
T The Doglor's Certificate. 

“READ iT. 
AsHLry, WASHINGTON Co., ILL. 

i | Jan. RE 3878, 
Mr, H: R. STEVENS: | 

Dear Siv:~This is to certify hat 1 ‘had |. 
‘been suffering from Rose Casicer on my 
right breast, which grew very rapidly, and 
a my friends lad givenime up to die, when 
{I /heand of your medicine, Vegetine, : recom. 
mengled for Cancer amd | Cancerous Humors, 

spirits h felt the benign influence which 
it exerted, and in a’ Ea months from the 
time I commenced the fise of the Vegetine, 
‘the Cancer came out almost. bodily: ; 

hs CARRIE DEFORREST. 
1 certify that I am: personally ac uainted | 

with. Mrs. DeForest, (ahd consider her one 
‘of our véry best women, 

: Dx S. H. FLOWERS. 

  

ETINE * will relieve pain, cleanse, purify, 
‘and cure such diseases, ‘restoring the patient 

o perfect health after tryi 
oa many remedies, Tn 
is it not conclusive proof," if you ave a suf. 
ferer, you can be cured?) Why is this megli- 
cine performing such great ures? It works 
{in the blood, in the circulating * fluid, It can 
‘truly be called the Great Blood Purifier. 

gr it source of disease originates in the 
bi 

rectly upon it, to, punify and renovate, has 
[any just claim upon n publie attention. 

* VEGETINE. 
1 regard it asa Valuable 

FAMILY Th 
. Jan, 1, , #878, 

Dear Sir:—} take pleasure i in saying, that 
1 have nsed the Vi ise in my family with 

  

   
The Ree, Wan, : McDonald i is well known 

Oo the: ster TE. Charen: Juss fates» asa \ min in 

  

i$ a¢- 
ended by physic. 

THOUSANDS SmaI) acer 

and cleanser of the bload. t discovered and 
praise wha have | en 

dark 

{thousands speak in its 
restored to health. 

| VEGETINE. 
The M. D’s have it, 

Mz. H.R. Stevens: || 
Deeg Sir=—1 have Sold Vegetine for a 

S. B ‘DE PRIEST, M. D. . Drogeist, 
: MH Hazleton, Ind. 

stile 

 VEGETINE 

t% Prepared by 

H R. STEVENS, | Boston, Mass.   
  

      

     

[Re l Fr Rh) Sevenishot R Re. | 
evo ver ! oso with box 

cartridges. Address, OWN & Son, | 
i 4 136 & 138 Woo |  Fitburgh Pa, 

es i 
‘| ORGAN : Hig lest honors de all, 

Worilt's 's Exhibitions. 
‘Latest Catalogues and Girculars, with New 
Styles, Reduced Prices | and much informa-/ 
tion, sent free. MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN 

Boston, New Yor jor Chicago. i 
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good results, and I have known of sevepal 
(Gases of remarkable cute effected by it ii 
regard it as a valuable family medicine. iH 
1 Truly yours, REV, . MCDONALD. 
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try it for the benefit of their pd and it | 

be exercise, ir-| 

I commenced fo take it, and soon found my+ |. 
inning to. feel bétter; my health and ¥ 
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ering for yeags, 

‘and no medicine! that does not act di- | 

Vegetine is Sold a by All Druggists. | 
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 Gns WANTED FOR 

THE GREAT _ 

Mex OF 
A new. work of Great : Hiring to every | 
BIBLE READER AND STUDENT" 

in the land, Address for descriptive terms 
and cirgnlars, | 

NELSON & PHILLIPS, Publishers, 
No. fos Brbadway, N.Y. 

0 

CHEAP: SEWING MACHINE. 
A FIRST CLASS SEWING MA- 

cline fos sale at a bargain, Applyat 
THIS OFFICE. 
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IN TIMES OF SAFETY 

PREPARE FOR 

Aci 
ACCIDENTS WiLL HAPPEN. 

—THEREFORE— | 
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« By ing out a Policy at bce | in the 

MOBILE 
LIFE INSURANCE 
C0;, OF MOBILE, ALA. 

rrr 
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| 
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TILL. 
or $1 

abling injuries.  Clergymen and Professors 

SECURE  toieo at death, 
tr week, indemnity for dis- 

of Colleges, who are : always travelling, 
should not be without an Accident Policy. 

Rates and classifications given on applica- 
tion. Call at once, or address, 

LOUIS GERSTMAN, 
: - Agent, Selma, Als 

OFFICE in \ City Block, Water St. 

N.B. ~Clergymen wilk find it to their i in-' 
terest ‘to communicate with the Agent at 
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| sucAR CANE AND SORGHUM | 

‘MACHINERY 
A SPECIA LTY. 

EVAFOR ATORS, 
'F PATENT OF 187, 

TO ALL OTHERS, 
AND CHEAPER. 

CON N OR’ 
New Cane } Sorghum Mill 

| JusT our, 
THE EXTENSION FEED GUIDE AND 

her valable improvements. 
ga SERD FOR CIRCULAR, 3 | 

S. 5. CONNOR, 
Amite City, 1a. 
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Lowis Gerstman.| 
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| 
| Garner M. McConnico 

MeConnico & Gerstman, 
=GENERAL~— 

Fire, Marine 
rm AND— 

Life Insurance Agents, 
3 

panies: 

‘Royal, of. Landon & Liverpool, | 
-Assels........ x -$36,000.40y 

German American, of NY 
Assets. ........ | 2,500,000 

‘Commercial Fire, of Montgomery, dh 
Assets... ....) i. 300,000 

Royal Cahadian| ‘of Montreal, & = | 
Assets, ........ 1,500,000 

Saint Pal, of Minnesota, | 
Assets. ....... 1,000, poo 

Planters & Merchants, of Mobile, ! 
Assets. ....... * 309,000 

Massachusetts Mutual Life, ; he 
Assets. ;..... 000,000 

We insure Stores, Stocks, chy Cot. 
‘ton and Gin Houses, at very low. rates: a 
large discount made on School Houses and 
Church Property. Call on or'address us| bez 
fore placing insurances. 

McCONNICO, & GERSTMA 
Cley ‘Block, - ig 
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B= HELP! 
FOR THE WEAK, 
"NERVOUS AND 

    

The afflicted can now be restored to perfect 
health and bodily energy, at home, without 
the use of medicine of any kind. - 

PUILLVIERRMAQ ne R's 

ELECTRIC BELTS 
AN D BANDS, 

For self-application to any part of the dody, 
meet every requirement. 

The most learned physicians and scientific 
| men of Europe and thisi country indorse them. 

These noted © arative applisnces have now 
stood the Lest for upward of thirty years, and 
are protected by Lette s-Patent- 

reed the only Awdrd of Merit for Klectrie 
liances at the 
is, Philadel 

have been foun 
simple, a 
ihe cure o disease, 

READER, ARE You AFFLICTED ? 
and. wish to recover ithe Ame degree of of 
health, strength, jung energy as Xpetier) 
in former Fours? lio Do any of: in 0. liowing 

dr 
nptoms beet 

inte ona Prien os “you [sug 
in any of its man or 

| Ous forms, co. 
‘ ous, chronic or functional di 
feel nervous, debilitated, fretial, yimid. Tha 
lack the power of will and action 8 Ale yon 
subject to loss of meniory, have spell of ralnt- 

| ng, fullness of blood in the d, feel listless, 
g, unfit for business or pleasure, and 

rir Bo of nelanonely ? re your kid- 
py 8, oh h, or blood, in a disordered con- 
dirion? Do you suffer from rheumdtism, 
‘neuralgia or aches and pains? Have you 
been indiscereet in early years and find your- 
self harassed with a haitituge of gloomy 
symptoms? Are you timid, nervous, and 
o rgetful, and your mind continually dwell- 
ne on the suboct Have 
in yourself and energy for bus Jost pursuits ? 
Are you sul ful oct to. Any of the following symp- 
tods : “pal ights, broken sleep, night- 
mare, Povindn pitation of the heart, bash~ 
fulness, rapa on of ideas, aversion tosociety, 
dizziness in the head, 
ples and blotches on the face and back, and 
other despondent symptoms? ousands of 
young men, the middle-aged, and even the 
ad, stiffer fiom Rs Aha. physical adbils 

y ousands of females, too, are Brok en 
down in health and spirits from 
peculiar to their sex, and who, from fads 
modesty or negleet pralong their sutferii 
Why, then, further neglect a subject so 
ductive of health and appiness when ti 

1s at band a means of restoration ? 2] 

PULVERMACHER'S | 
ELECTRIC BELTS AND BANDS 

eure these various disepsed conditions, Aftet 
all other means fail, and we offer the m 
convincing testimony direct from the afk 
flicted themselves, who have been restored tg 

HEALTH, STRENGTH, AND ENERGY, 
after drugging in vain for months and years. 
Bend now for DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLET and 

THe ELECTRIC QUARTERLY, a large Illus 
trated Journal, containing fall particulars 
and INFORMATION WORTH THOUSANDS. Copr 
es free. Address, 

PULVERMACHER GALVANIC CO., - 
Cor. Eighth and Vine Sts, Se o 

rent World's Exhibitions 
in, and elsewliere —and 

the: most valuable, 
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prices, eic., sent free. 
Os 

A B.COUCH & CO. 
*+GENERAL~— 

‘Commission Merchants, 
"FOR THE SALE OF 

-~ 

Western and Country Produce, 
0. 64, NORTH WATER STREET, 

MOBILE, "ALABAMA. 
 ————— 
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or OBTAINING 
ife-Size Crayon Portrait can do 

by sending an order for the same, together 
thig office. Price 
seefi seferal spec. 
and can recom   

E.T. WINKLER, - 
Ed. Ala. Baptist 
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a CABINET ORGANS jon a an Oramented Tron Stand and Treadle,| 2 fre dof rk Weis FOR. ERonSTATED, supEnionY. with Walout Topand Drawer, and obon o mend ot an A 
| NTE pot in the United Sag rallied ey oh is 

M. | | 
Free of Charge. ow ni pAb 
These Mac i Th 4 EL Lk J : 

whole line of ines ate ernie to do the wi i rR BROS 
| Batic fo" he” cperato, ham any Ma less | TE [ia ar or, 1 any Machine | now Circular. Eve * | Micine weirames ls > Every | 
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